Choose the Word

**Parent Directions:** Have your child choose the word that makes sense in the sentence and is spelled correctly, and then write it in the blank space.

1. This weekend we’re going to visit my uncle’s horse ________________.
   - bronco
   - pinto
   - ranch

2. My mother always adds the ________________ last when she makes cookies.
   - vannila
   - vanilla
   - vanila

3. Kobe’s little brother launched a ________________ of paper boats on the lake.
   - flotilla
   - galleon
   - lasso

4. ________________ are common in Oklahoma.
   - Tornnados
   - Tormados
   - Tornados

5. My mother put an ________________ on candy in our house.
   - embargo
   - embargoe
   - embarrgo

6. They say not to wear silver jewelry when you swim in the ocean because it attracts ________________.
   - pintos
   - barracudas
   - armadas